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Conun itlcc Clerk S ignuturc _ ~=:x \.,C::t~ "-,... _____ .--y_ Q,,_i;;-6t,.__ . _ 
Minutes: A concurrent resolution directing the l..cglslutivc Councll to stud~• the fcuslhllity 

and desirability of a centralized process for administrating non criminal truffle violulions, 

Lynn Hcincrt: (ND DOT; Supports) At my request this bill was introdu<:cd, Part of what we do 

is maintain ND driving records, What we arc asking for is a study to sec if we can centralize a 

location where drivers can pay bond or traffic fees instead of the 53 di ffcrcnt districts. This 

would speed process along for the driver and the court system and getting conviction on driving 

record faster. This would only affect non criminal traffic violations, 

Senator Trenbeath: This may cause problems with the mailing time involved. 

Keith Nelson: (State Court Administrator; Supports) Currently we have 53 districts to process 

cases, Some arc busy and efficient, others are slow and inefficient. There arc some advantages of 

doing this. A small number of people will become efficient in dealing with th1.:Jc cases. There arc 

advantages with the judicial system and particularly the clerks of cou11s. OMV is very much in 

favor of this. This would make processing cases quicker and more simplified. Highway Patrol 
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favors thh; ulso. 99% of these cuscs ure forfeited and that's the end of the (..'asc. The judkial 

system is tying up judicial resources with something that is an administrntivc task. 

Senator Es1>egard: Wolll<l you consider tt1king dcctronic payments at the site'! 

Keith Nelson: This is not mentioned. That is what lhl.! study would figure out. Also, this unit 

doesn't have to be set up in Bismarck, it could bl.! sl.!t up anywhere. 

Senator Trenbeath: You suid 991
1/0 ure forfeitures and clerk ol\.:ourts take cure of' tlwm. Would 

that adjust need requirements for the clerks of courts in the counties'! 

Keith Nelson: Possibly, but there is u difficulty then~. We ran a study and found out thut it totals 

approximately 7-8 positions to process these cases and that is spread out over ull SJ countks. 

Heuring closed. 

Committee reopened on 3-5-0 I. 

Discussion held, 

Senator O'Connell motions to Do Puss. Seconded by Senator Mutch. Roll call taken. 4-1-1. Floor 

currier is Senator O'Conn(·!I. 

Committee closed. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR•37•4859 
Carrier: O'Connell 

Insert LC: , Title: . 

SCA 4042: Transportation Committee (Sen, St•mehJem, Chairman) recommonds DO 
PASS (4 YEAS, 1 NAY. 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). GCR 4042 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (31 COMM Page No. 1 sn 37.,1ss!l 
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REP. WEISZ called the committee to order, with all members present, cx<.:cpt REP. MA I ION LY. 

In favor: 

KEITH MAGNUSON, NORTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

MAGNUSON states to the committee that they arc here in support of this resolution. This is a 

study of non-criminal traffic violations. This is a topic that we as an agency, especially the 

drivers license division has been talking to the Supreme Cou11 for quite a numhcr of years. I 

know that several years ago that the Suprcmc Court had their own study that took a look at this. 

and even had a bill drafted, having us do it. But there wasn't any funding for it. So after we said 

we'll do it, but you got to find the fonding. With new technology and transitions that have 

happened now, where the Supreme Court is sort of the Administrators Office is much more 

involved in the clerk of court t\mctions, Things can be processed right away. Those who want 

hearings can be sent out to the proper court. This is also something that can be done any place in 

the state, As long as they hnve the technology, We just ask that you support this resolution and 
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usk Lcgislutivc Council to study this. We would be very happy to provide, during lhc s111dy, any 

cxpcr1isc thut they muy need. REP. WEISZ usks if counties get any type ofn:imburscmcnt, ii' 

someone requested u type of' hearing. how would thut function. MAGNUSON replies that the 

Supreme Court could tell you more about the functions of the clerks office, But right now i I' the 

offonsc was on a county road, ii would go into the clerk of court for that county. It' sonwonc 

asked for a hearing then it gocs on to bc s\.'hcduli.:d with the judgc. If thcy don ·1, tlwy tukc cure of 

the process und send record ol' convktio11 tu us, and then wc pul it on their driving record. The 

counties do not keep the foes that you sec in the statute in the violation. If thcy have some 1..·ost 

then they keep that, That was a changc a couple of sessions ago, that morwy is taken from thi..• 

county imo the general fund. The big cities still kccp that. If it is a criminal offense, that is a tine. 

This wouldn't cover that at all. Tlmsc go into the common pool of trust funds. Funding ol'the 

clerk of courts office now is somcthing tlwt KEITIIE NELSON can discuss. We think thut this is 

u topic thut we should take a look at that is fcasiblc. REP. PRICE asks why can't it be hcld at the 

county level'? MAGNUSON replies at this time counties do it many different ways. They don't 

all communicate. We arc trying to get as much of a conviction now. So there isn't any 

communication. Especially in the light of the clerk of court. 

In favor: 

KEITHE NELSON. JUDICIAL BRANCH 

NELSON answers the quc3tions that REP. PRICE asked of MAGNUSON. Grand Forks 

operates on a an AS400. We operate on a AS400, twenty nine counties arc on our system. 

Grand Forks is on their own, but they use software that we use. We get all of the information we 

need from Grand Forks. They have not gotten their own system. We currently have a contract to 

mirror their system. so our 400 can talk to their 400. That's under way, in about three weeks we 
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will be ublc to touch a button thut 11. lls Grand hHks what is huppcning in the rest ol' tlw stat1.,•, 

Cuss county the lurgcst, is on their own system, They are very hesitant to come on and use this, 

But thut is another issue all togctlH!J'. We can not tulk to them, we can't get information, W1..• give 

you dollars thut we collect for udministrativc profit that l huve to go to Cass county and ask th1.,•111 

fhr the information. Tw1.:nty nine counties ar1.: already hooked up and co111plct1.:ly a1:tivc. The 

renrnining countfos except Cuss county and right now Grand Forks county, which will be 

corrected within a couple ofa weeks. The rl!maining counties put all of their datu into our 

system. They do it in u variety of ways most ofthi.:m send it in on a hard picc.:c ot'papcr to thl·ir 

district and their district inputs into th1.: system. The problem is, it's lute getting in and it's not 

instantaneous, and the other problem is that we didn •1 want to create more work fbr them when 

we automated. Without automation we don't have some data that we have for some of the other 

counties. But the other twenty nine counties, if a judge has someone before thrm, he can hit a 

button, which most of them have right tlwrc on their computer on their station, and they can look 

to sec what happened to that person, wherever they have record. Because we now have all of the 

data in for the last eight years. So we ttrl! making tremendous progress is what we arc trying to 

say. REP. PRICE comments that she is glad to her of their progress. NELSON comments that 

they have also been active in working with PCI and we arc integrating our two system8, So it 

would also be able to get national records on individuals if they need access as that as well. But I 

am here to testify on SCR 4042, currently there arc fifty three ways of doing administrative 

traffic in this state. Each county docs their own. They do it in a variety of different ways. Then~ is 

a tremendous difference in volume in Grand Forks county for example, last year they had maybe 

had just over ten thousand citations processed. The year before they had under ten thousand. 

Cass county just over ten thousand, on the other hand Sioux county had 43 on an uvcrngc per 
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ycur. So there is tremendous disparity. We did u little study intcrnully, using ckrks of court who 

do this kind of work, as to how much starting is achwlly required for that. We came up with 7.1. 

divided amongst the whole stutc. Note that no county has one person dedicated to this pro,kct. 

The largest number is Cass county, with .81, Grand Forks also has .81, There was a question 011 

funding to the counties, the eleven countks that arc coming under the statl!s system 011 tile first of 

April, they arc the people in the clerk of courts ol'lkl' that arc putting in administrative trartic an: 

funded solely by the state. We contract with all remaining counties, except three that opted out, 

to provide clerk of court services. We foctorcd 111 this little study that we did on the pcrccntugc of 

FTE's that arc required to do that, and their county based on the volume of work. The 111\y three 

ways that we nrc doing it, in filly thrci.: diffori.:nt locations, thi.: question is there a more cl'licicncy 

way to do it, I believe there is, but I don' t know. That is why we arc here to have a study done 

that we could then make that determination. I know that for a fact that 0MB is very much in 

favor of this study, Very much in fovor of some kind of centralized system. There is a largi.: 

amount of money folks, I don't have the i.:xact amount, but I can get it easy enough, I just didn't 

have the time to get it and bring u here. But in January alone there were $302,000.00 in fines and 

fees and forfeitures turned into the stati.:, from the various counties around. In a normal procedure 

is when they receive the money, they then put into the account and they sweep it at the end of the 

month. If the interest on that alone, as far as 0MB is concerned, makes it a very desirable 

operation to get it centralized so tlv.:y can get a faster sweep and gel a hold of the 111011,.:y faster, 

and not lose the interest on that amount of money. Don't misunderstand this concept that we arc 

stealing from the counties, that is not the case, if it comes about it would be a more cfficcnt way 

of doing things, This operation could be set up anywhere. REP. THORESON asks if we would 

be possibly getting th,~ horse before the cart as much as what they arc trying to develop in thl.! 
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state'? NELSON replies no, we arc working very1 very close with thos~i folks. This would not 

touch anything that they urc tk,ing., But we arc working very close with them on all of our ID 

projects, I um just saying that tlwrc is 110 central efficient way lo do it. They do it as they S\.'\.' ii 

best within the county, REP. I IA \VKJ-:N hus some concerns with the hook up foes, N !~I.SON 

states that he thinks there will be cost savings with this. l\lso very little confusion on paperwork 

with it. It is absurd that the I lighway Patrol 011<.l law cnforc..:cment arc writing tickets by hand and 

then send them off in the mail. The day will come and our group is working on, that they we 

electronically udd that information in, tlrnt then electronically would go to the central dnta 

processing base. So there wouldn't bl! any crrnrs in having to n:copy information, It would be 

quicker and more efficient. We nre driving towards that, but we arc years away from that nt this 

stage, REP. SCHMIDT usks if any of that $~00,000,00 goes back to the counties'? NELSON 

replies that they contract wirh the counties that arc not under state flmdil'g, We co11tract \Vith 

them and pay them for the service that they provide, clerk of court service. By we, I 111cm1 the 

stnte. So those checks will be going out now on the fifteenth of April, for the month of l\pril. The 

counties that have given up their clerk of court operation, and 11 is then paid by the state, no they 

won't be getting anything. But they of course have the advantage now of not having to pay clerk 

of court costs, salaries, equipment, and all of the rest of things that the state has assumed that. So 

the counties over all arc being reimbursed for this system. 

Being there was no further testimony in favor or in opposition , the hearing was then closed. 

ACTION: 

REP. JENSEN motioned for a DO PASS AND TO BE i>LACED ON THE CONSENT 

CALENDAR, seconded by REP. PRICE. A voice vote was taken with nil of the committee 

saying yes. The motion carries. The CARRIER of the bill is REP. PRICE. 
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SCR 4042: DO PASS PLACliD ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR 

CARRIER: REP, PRICI! 
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SCR 4042: Transportation Committee (Rep. Weisz, Chairman) recommends DO p,i,,.ss 
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